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The War.
••••••••••

Mies ear laist hone, we have had any am,,:nt

of war news, but ent of the whole, little can be
relied upon as eorroct. About the only thing we
know for •certaintz, is, that terrible figbting
has been going on, since last 'Wednesday week,
that's great bang American? haeF Men "billed

'and wounded by• American•. Theee ero *bout
the only facts that are known, notwithstanding
the theumands of reportc eirculsited.daily through
Decimation papers. Bedetetell:ports say that the
"rebels" have' been driven )melt at ererynnent,
while the confederates claim thet MAO bare

• bean victorious, in every onset. To give all the
'rumors that are /Anat. wonirltillatinzsen pipers
Jarge an the WATCHVAN. On Wednesday But-
ler was said to Le within "one days march" of
Richmond. on Tinirsday be was bark at City
Point, with the intention, of remaining there.
But little from Brent ham been heard. lien.
Bedgwlek iakilled. Col, Pare of the ith,Penna.
Reserves, (son in law of T. K. Knee Esq of
thin plae9 mortally wounded. The 118
believe wan in thefight, but run giro no partie-,

as none have resthisi no. litany a brat e
boy's from "old Centre" has no doubt fell. Th.s
reported low,s on bith sides will foot np from
foorty to fifty thousand. The Pennsylvania re,
serve, are s.iid to hat o Iron almost annihilated-
when the truth is known, however, tlongs.may
not be as hod as now reported. Allthatvto can
do is to wait patientlyfor the cud. If Richmond

stalls we will beer of it,bht In ourectimation that
will net hippeu fot some time yet. ste

Policy or Principle.

Serer two we.,k4 mince we took ocea-
-wwr;405/.-tar eq.d ti,.-4•44tH44-4341 • • •

riot it nava., wit of the party," bilt
to givc our opittions,, ih plain

terms, of the course they had marked
out for our party to pursue bring the
coming Prc-ddential election. For dn-
ing so they hale seen proper, not only
to read us. along with our talued and
able cotemporary, the Cinciunati Enqui-
rer, quite It lesson omDetnoeraey, but to
charge uB-with trying to create dissen-
sion between Thom who should be uni-
ted, and with stirring up strife between
those alio should be friends. In com-
menting as we did upon their article, we
bad no desire to begin a controversey.
neither did wc wish to woniniOthe reel-
ings of those whom we have heretofore
claimed and still hope to claim as friends,
but did it Weenie •we believed sincere-
ly, that,the doctrine contained in that
editorial, tended directly toVeaken, dis-
tract and disgrace the Democratic par-
ty, and to aid the Abolitionists in Their
crusade against our principles and pro-
fetish:ins. To prove that~ we were right
in our conclusions, we-need only point. to

,the use made ofit by the Pittsburg Ms-
patch and other Abolition organs of the
State, and tp show that we were not
alone in condemning it as antidemoc-
ratic, and unprin •ipled, it is only ncces:-.
sary to quote the fulowing from the
Washington EX(ll>lituy, one of the ablest
and most influential Democratic papers
of Western Pennsylvania, in commen-
ting upon the extracts copied by the
abolition journals. It says:

.The sentiments expre•siel in these extracts
•re "unprincipled and r 'crow/ •• • • Those
who label are onprinciplfol and frac/dins; °poli-
cy," with the name of Democracr, are guilly
0/0 Ipso< and infamousfora., y. 11 torn are de-
termined to purve swill au unprincipled
course, *6 probsst, most eaniestly against their
stealing our honored party WOW:.

Our Harrisburecotemporary may pro-
nounce this "coarse," • "wanton" or
"swaggering" as it did our remarks but
we cannot help it. There are at times
infections on the body politic, which
like stubborn and ugly sores on the hu-
man body can only be removed by caus-
tic, and the sooner it is applied the bet:
for for the patient. Ifplain words have
been used, it is simply because we be-
lieved it necessary to use plain words.
The position the Democratic party hay

'been placed in by the courseof the PAT-
Rim & Limon, as oneOf the leading ,or-
gang of the State, compel those who
world see,,ur nitirtelms.s succced,..and
out-party prosper, to speak out plainly
and in opposition to the per-
nicious "POLICY" it would fasten upon
their.

The editors of the Patriot and Union,
,know "itianitthe beginning;' the Dem-
ociiitic party, was not for the war, that
the Democracy of Pennsylvania, in
Mll3B Convention in February 1861, un-
z.nimonsly declared

"That we will. by all proper and leg timate
means, oppose, discpuntanance and prevent any
attempton t e part el the Republicans in pow-
er to make any is men aggression upon the
Southern States: especially so long at laws
contraven:ng their rights shall remain care-
pealed on the statute books of the Northern
Suites, and so long re the just dsmands ofeeh,
Epiti shall centluoe to he unrecognized by the
Rtpublioan majorities In those States and unse-
cured by proper soneudstory explanations of the
Cunititutima.

Passing by 'the pledges made by the
.ciesseerata of otter Northern States,
not to imbrue their hands in the blood
of their brethren of the South, and over
looking for the present, the long cher-
ished doctrines of State sovereignty, as
enunciated in the irirgirriaand Kentuo-
.ky Insolation'of '9B and .'99, and which
bag always been recognised as a funda-
mental principle of Democracy in this
country, we would ask if the foregoing
re3olations, passed unanimously by the
T eprementatives of theDemocracy of Penn
sylvania after six States had seceded, or
resumed therights,dide .o[, to the 11.4-
ersl government, P4144011 in Flgapt,

that, "In./oar(' PentooviMi—-$lBl/1
inShe Immissag wasfor thewarf''' Bare-
lywar Eierfisberg Mends, in chairefforts
to becomeapalssemen for that class of
pausgwa. who ihmsoaninate themselves

bentworte,' have forgotten die
MerrettSinr POO% 6311ionli.iniOn-
-60.0- low the word which, istiasmeM

the finger of time am offside. Tha,uza
Ma of the Democracy have moverbe in
heart 'cibt tklicvaa"' When that;'fran-
sled madame,. which-m.44 m fort'
enthusiasm,mini the cmumne,thtrant
and dla ofour good-old party looked' too
their former jeaders for support and di-
rection. Tbele,through mercenary de-
sires, cowardly fears, or impelled by that
dastardly vitt ne;•poticy,liowell and cring-
ed to the bluntly monstniconjured up by
fanaticiam;'-hudAhns permitted the real
feelings and 'sentiment of the Democra-
cy he overawed by ilbe infamous pros-
cripti on'y hick stalked,over the , hand.--
Then, a-. now, cve'ry pulsatiOn of the
ppnacratie be:art was for peacet—then as
now everyfooling Was against this Wicked,
relentless, UN403.14 war,

if as the editors of the Potreo/ &
ion declare, "the ,chosen chief of the
Democratio part' in the next campaign.

be inot itiibly some ono whh is coin-
' toptoi,tted to the war— rg "War Den}~ocrht.

it' you please.,*) without stptifieil
iic 6tundiug on a peace platform"—then
indeed is the future dark, Ifboth gredt
political parties in the .North declare
for a further.preieentioh of the war, we
hitt e Ito hope flu the country!. We. bo-
lic‘eeith Dounlas that "u•ro• iv disunion
Unto:id erreptowble,' and canto:Amid will
uty ~rapport ti coaridate pteityeil to a
further and flitwe rionoons pitufenitim •,!f
if Can °tit. party endorse such bloody
and reNolutiotiary sentiments ns the foi-
l(' \N jog without placing itself in the pps-
I: ion Lcing to, ei helluingly clefts-
te_it t

'The 0190011 of (he prey front
t Wlge4l, tu#nl7 in
i 7 but the l htpo.o of ord tar} war Is $0
cougar r a rent 0, Pirt 1 ;mil, a trurit, on ttol•
ant n;;eoue tem., but tin chip reritrot h.. bevy'',

erliSil It nonuttilioti, rojtiritiady au-
nerourr, nantefiyi litme/ trio lan fr. fuol4fiMif a titn-
inoni."

"I refer to a ottivenivilfron lie urns nnl

River and Wentern Texas, for the pnrl..o-,• of
twoteeting and developing the Intent Uni..n and

4eHtiment, well 1.1101 I/ t, prednin.-
nate in Western Tease, and whn•h like a ninii-
Inc sentiment in Wealern Virginia, will, if pro-
le. te.l. utti•nuoiyorjoiost• mot in, tu.a into a iron
5t311.2.'

The aulloir of such Sentiments tridiont
the ultification'' of being placed, on a
platform ofprinciples, would no doubt
make a Iory desirable candidate for
tho,e who support the war, yet denounce
the policy—Aid the thiefyet condemn the
theft. -Abolitionist, too, could support
him, believing that "tuetiont of
States, would be 'organized into free
6c-ties, mentberx of State Leinslaturei ctt-

restrd, newspapers muzzled, editors and
speakors impristmed, patriots banished
and proclamations to an' extent furtilithr
ed, butwould the honest Masses of the
Democracy give him their eon6dcnce and
tipi.(!rt ?

-In answer to the interogatories ofour
cotemporayy.- • "Can you have peace Al
this time ifyou want it? And will you
tell us what you mean to do ii you get
it Can you gain as things look now

ular ,mpport, and c;cct a president
cm a peace platform? We would say :

Ist, Any Federal Administration can
last a pence in ten days, if they desire- it,
not at ' ',toy cost," but a fair and honor-
able peace. The war on the part of the
North is otili of aggression...stud conquest
on the part of the South it is entirety

,site, the moment we cease fighting
them- as 'Mon as we repudiate the idea
of -crushing:a population, sufficiently
numerous inteligent and warlike to con-
stitute a-nation," the horrors ofwar will
cea.e, andthe blessings of peace be re-,
•rorea 4-0 our country.

• 2d If wirget peace—uhenever we get
jit. we intend to go to work in .good ear-
nest to repair the damages produced by
the war—to rebuild our goyernmental
structure, and make it if possible as
great and glorious as' it was ,before the
vandal bands of puritan abolitionists,

I by treason and treachery destroyed it.
3,1, We do not ask that nur candidate

be placed on a peace platform, all' we
want ish platform orpriaciples, a ,Dema-
eradcplatform, that embodies the ideas
ofJelfer,on, Madison and their compat-
r. and whether we can elect a P.res-iderkon ouch a platform, dellendlupon
iwoltilr-eltinstances, and we beleivo only
two—naniely, the kind of support he
would receive from those calling them-
selves Mir Democrats, ,and the extelit
of the frauds the administration would
per petrate upon the elective frau-
ch

Having thus frankly answered the
interogatorics of our. cotemporarY and
explicitly suited whe.t gr 9 wa isclai -

log all ideas ofinfalibility, and admitting
the posihility o‘bLeing inerror, we would
re-pectfully submit tile folloWing ques-
tions, and for the sake of the cause, and
the information we may gain—hope that
they May be answered as honestly and
fairly as we have attempted to answer
Amse prounded to us.

In the event of the election of a War
Democrat upon a wan platform db you
propose to put forth renewed and vigor-
ous efforts to subjugate thepeople of the
South ; if so, from what source do you
derive authority to wage waragainst sov-
ereign States ? How will you raise
money to enable'you to further prosecute
it, and themen tofill the armies, which
by that timewill bealmost depleted? Or
do you propose, as soon as your candi-
date is elected tokick over all your pro-
fessions and pledges in favorqywar, and.
make peace on the most favorable terms
possible ?

In the event of the Eloutherri people
still maintaining their present attitude
pf implacable hostility to• the Washing-
ton Administration, doyou propose to
fight them until they are entirely subju-
gated or annihilated, or what do you in-
tend doing? ,

.

If you succeed in conquering the
Southern amiss, Ao youpropose to. re-
ppopLe the 6gnth withNom mqp
or Will 7014 maintain the 001 1*1,,...en

• owerthe-reurnantof theptiteent poput-

tisk* eteteicefeettellesen4l4
Ope other hand, ifthe ffiktb ., rtil

*lnto* ikeepeitility for ,reeistaese,
how longafteryOrminiiniatretiOn con*
1149 Nffert_do=k62ProPolte to 001#0 1e
pkor elhota to "conaP.' eightmillions of
your equals and make them live ed-your
slaves? '

po you then deny the truth of Jack-
son's statement, "that the consti-
tution cannot be maintainednor theUn-
inn preserved, in OPPOsition to_ .17uhlic
feeling, bq the more exertion of the coo.-
cal. powers confided to the general gov-
ernment7

„When these questions aro jnswered,
ire may perhaps have others rof pro-
pound, apd until we are satisfactorilly
enlightened on the above points wo
shill consider the.position of the war
I)einocracy,aa fhlse to eveitifinstinctOfpa-
'ttiotism, did calculated only to weaken
and destroy the Democratic

Abolition Tixes,

We do riotknow what the tax-payers
oft:entre county think about the taxes
now, butltte.ctin has pretty good idea
what they think ofthen) in. thecourse
of the prelkmt year, When 74 mills for
county purposes, 10 and '2O for State,
7J for Relief, together with the schoOl
tax, road tax, poor tax a Proportionate
amount of i.pecjal Foamy and special
-State tax, to say nothing of the dozzen
other taxes, slot will be levied, is to be
'paid, any one can form a very good'opin-
_Pmof what the feelings of the•men who
have laborred.luirtlalltheirlires to secure
a home fur themselves and families, will
be, when they see the earnings of years
oftoil swept away, by the ruthless hand
of tax-gatherers, to pay the interest, on
a debt conti acted by a war gotten up by
abolitionism, fur the purpose ofdestioy-

riots of the revolution. Taxation is a
thing, of the present. We need notlook
away down the future for it, it will be
there as it is here now, enormous. and
burdensome. What we have paid in the
past, is but a mite-in comparison to what
stringent and oppressive enactments will
take:from us, until repudiation comes.
But we must not complain. We, the
peple, elected the imbeciles new in of-
fice, for the purpose of having a
"change ;4;lwe have got it. A Change
from low to high—a change from peace
to,war—a change from plenty to want,—
fryrmalfluence to beggarY—from liberty
to plavery—fmm strength to weakness—-
from l'nion to dis-union. ThiS' is what
we received by that "change," this is
v hat we will have for years by reason oP
it. Do you, taiepajer. of Centre coun-
ty, want to continue on in this way, in-
creasing still higher the taxes that you

'can scarcely pay ? Do 3 rot never
again, IN 1,11 to enjoy the blessings of the
(lovernment of our fitthers, or behold
days like the manyprosperous, peaceful
and happy one% that, once dawned upon,
us? Ifso, continue to ,upport this war,
and the party that has labored thirty
years to inaugurate it—the party that
from the time of the Revolution, hashed
but one object, one aim—the destruc-
tion of the American Republic—and in
carrying out that obiect..-that aim', have
burdened you with taxes, to grevious to
he borne.

Taxes and Duties

The 51111 rose yesterday morning as bright
as ever, but Its rays shone upon people
whose sorrows mocked theiir brightness. A
Congress celebrated only for lack of wisdom
had been in session the day before. Its
labors extended far into the _night, and in
each wing of the Capitol was passed an MS-
quitoue measure. The House passed the
tax bill; the Senate a resolution adding
fifty per cent to the customs. The House
tears Pont-the widow and orphan a large,
very large share of the pittiance which the
hard times allow them, and which the Sen-
ate by its action has made offar less value
in buying those necessaries of life Which
aro of foreign growth. The House increas-
ed the income tax to five per cent; the Sen-
ate added one-halfto the already high duty
on sugar and coffee, and the hundred things
of foreign importation, without which we
can scarcely live. The Houserushed itebill
through with scarcely o word of debate ;
the Senate did the anise in spite of every
'monstrance of the ablest finfineier who sits
in Its counoils.

How long a free nation will? endure
these things is a question time duly can
solve.— y i

The Senate bill increasing, the autics was
passed as a catch upon the importers.—
What Govetmment that juggles in this way
ever can stand! An. importer brine his
cargo across the oecuutunder a pledge form
the Government that it shall be,atimitled
for a certain duty ; it arrives at the wgilif,
and he finds that be has td pay an addition-al tax. Violated faith, andbroken pledges,
never naps the credit 'of a nation ; and
Mr. Stevdlfs in the House, and Mr. Sumnerinthe Senate, will find that this outrageous
overthrow of all national honor will not be
allowed much longer with impunity. *St-
out a word of :warninglhe goods are taxed ;
without a nob of preperation the law is
passed ; every remonstrance of Mr. Feseen-
den; once regarded as an oracle of finance,
is in vain; that insanity which possesses,
the worst American Congress that ever con..
Tented had full sway, and, with a laugh and
a joke, the bill was hurried' through, to
blast American (immure° end sully Ameri,
can fame.

So with the House. Every conceivable
thing is taxed at the highest rate. The
more necessary the article the heavie the,
tax. The bill is rushed &hrough in spite pf
all remonstrance and by the euppreasion of
all debate. Bien who know nothing of tax-
ing make the rates. Wretched maniacs who
know only to love the negro, presume to Jar
the delicate chords of finance. The odkn-
try is vita!: ruin—each one gives its
kick to ma e it. go the faster—and„ as a
chorus of banal,' cry for wine, their
dThoordant voice agree in but one strain—-
the negro.

Things have at length qome to Vase in
which "Sameguipeet" is the only maxim.
With a Congress of clowns, a..cabinet of•
buffoons, and a currency of rags, who cite
presume to direct affairs? Where every
man of the dendniutt party ht Latent only on

voicing the country deeper, and the h at
- of constinittenal liberty is woe, wbocan foretell the lutilieT The PrOftriff is

seised for taxes ; the person draggil off in
the conscription, and to surmeat. eon..,grew pla T he.tr.. 11.2.54.,~untri=egeli b lallRoisoweV iti.• ; endpow tqlestoq gWyntla ,
dpril 110th. w* "4" •

• • • . Nana. Will& 1
•

The awewas givittoplo-dlaimaletli to the
DlstrlctbfColumbia Intermit and Am. Inthe
last it ratline otitHitd,• kor at iime.dartvea an' eillrel*.tbs tawinstome* while- the mom
iltontillspieseasAnd n.ye a,.

.
"P:

Had We • lilLikesp th •tf4-, -

'--.-tlifre
what a theme for euccessful tragedy would
he find in the 'American Congress. • lie
Could study human nature in a new and
melettoholy phasic., and 'develop and person-

. ify It ine ohetacter-tbet would eclipse the,
lemd ofHamlet oylOthelle., „•154,..donbtful
if a Ken, Similar to the one abeirdsioxiltedI has been enacted-in the iiiiiiikeenta "ceetury.

I.The law makers Of a- suffering country giv,
en over tofun and dtwbedenee.

While hundreds of thousands of brave
men, h ave.gone forth to do and die at their
country's call and death is holding higlt
carnival in their midst, while sorrow for the
fallen .prroides nearly every household' in
`the land and anxiety is depicted on every
countenance, Congress devotes its 'day to

fun.'Gold 'at a large prethigm—the, finances
of the country &Infos' tolitikitig—the pilling
confidence exhibiting symptoms of alarm-
-all -prices. advancing—speculation rearing
its air entitles soon to be -dissolved into no-
thingnese and the great heart of the nation
throbbing audibly wjth anxiety and fear,
yet Congress waxes merry ever the specta-
cle and indulges SU a day offun.

The energies of the people ere taxed to
their utmost—saefiflifes are called fur and
freely made, such' Wit- $b 1' no Parallel in
modern times—the arm of latior weakened
—productive indnstry.curta iled,-self-deni-
al and privation made necessary to poise-s
tif limited means—the windows of the polin
icul heavens seem open and -

"The Tempest weaves it's thickening glooM."
! A Congress heeds not the awfuVreality
and in mockery of the public grief fineis
in clamorous Merriment. How long is this
thing to last-? When will the publio -good
have iuirtey awl a respectable hearitig in the
halls of legislation? now long itt Agin
shall the people yet turn to Congress - I, n,pliniful—prayeatil anxiety for some meats-

I 11:1-hl of wisdom and patriotism that will dib-
pci the surrounding gloom. They have
waited long and patiently and It, ie net tin-

. reasonable that they should demand a trace
; to this congressional fun stidturbuleore.—
!Cis not a question for political difference.

party and happiness. There may be -fun in
Congress—hut there is sadness out of it.—
There may be gaietyln- the drawingrooms
of shady, butAbere are distress and sober-
ness at the firesides of the people. It is
time that members of Congress knew this
or knowing it made better use of the knowl-
edge The Bacelianaltan mysteries present
a,. deplorable figure in the pages of Envy-
nides but what ?find ofa picture will the
revelries of the present Congress afford in
the volumes of some future liancreft.—bo-
hpe Ileraht.

ACharacteristic Speech.
Mr. Lincoln's electioneering speech at

Iltatintore, at the ffpening of the Maryland
In"tituto Fair, on the nighbof the 18th inst.,,
began and ended like all his allot speeches,

Point-no-Peat.' It was, like the speaker's
mind, wondering and indecisive. In one
particular, and one only, did it manifest any
directness, and that was upon a matter
which be wished the radicals to understand
distinctly and clearly, in order that he
might secure their support in the Presiden-
tial campaign. lle wanted them too know
perfectly well that, ho was sound on the
miscegen question.

Mr. Lincoln, therefore, devoted bis en-
tire 4poech to the "inevitable negro." Ile
said not a word about the Union or its resto-
ration—not a syllable about the Constitution
and its maintenance Neither did he waste
time in idle disqUisii ions about the liberty of
white men in the Co 1..1 States, mince that
is a tale of the past 7,,ut be went it strong
fur the freedom of the negro, inasmuch us
he is the "coming man," to whom ging A-
braham perhaps intends to will dm croon
when he is done with it. Though Its speech
wax blade at the opening ofa Fair under-
stood to be for the benefit of the soldiers,
not a word had the President to utter in be-
half of bur VlVllltutt white boys in the field,
or their afflicted and' suffering families at
home.

'•Oh no he never mentioned them !"

But lie had much to-say about the black
soldiers. That was the theme that warmed
his heart and inspired' his intellect. That
the radicals, whom he bad displeased •on,
former occasions, might now rally heart and
hand to his support, Lincolift+dsserted
over and over that he "took theresponsibil-
ity" of employing negro soldiers; and upon
his bead will rest, according,to his own dec-
larations, all the consequenees ofan act so
degrading in its character, andeo prejudi-
cial, in all its relations, to the allay and the
nntiotial cause.

When Mr. Lincoln came to speak of the
slaughter at Fort Pillow, his mind relapsed
into its usual state of uncertainty. Ile
threatened retaliation, but with no distinct
idea upon whom it should be visited:. Ile
mimed to suspect that those guiltless of the
barbni oils Outrages,' should not suffer for
them• Ile could only reiterate the declara-
tion ilia retaliation- will take place, but
how vas, lie said, "a .question still to be
settled." With these vague wordshe --con-
tradicted the notion which, he said, existed,
that the tlovesfunent did dot intend to do
anything about, the matter. And his syco-
phants applauded him.—Mitesnion.

Mn ST,ANTON AND TTIE NlWll.—The intel-
ligence which Mr. Secretary Stanton yes-
terday designed to furnish to the American
people was an insult to the compton under-
standing ofevery man, woman and child
in the country. What ineffable folly to tell
us that he had no official intellgenoe from
the front, and in the tame paragraph an-
nounce certain information received by a
scout f „Is it possible that our Government
can obtain the report of a battle , made by a
Confederate General to his Government,
and cannot get a report from the Comman-
der-in-Chief of its own armies f Do we not
know that the telegrams have been received
In this city from officers In the Army of the
Potomac to their families? And yet we
are cooly told by Mr. Stanton, that he the
head of the War Department, had no official
news! Are the American people: whose
hearts are wrung almost tobunting for their
country's great peril, andfor 'the death of
hundreds ofthousands of fathers, husbands
and brothers, thus to be trifledwith, and
openly mocked with Muth palpable misrip-
'resentatiani Are we children that we are
thus to be amused, whilst great, Kraut-sofwhich we dare notbe told, are transpiring
within cannon bound of the Nsticiaal
Lel Who is this man who thus dares to
judge, what is proper for A I,IIOPLI
and what is forbidden f Is be their servant
or their master T NO cause can Ball for
Ouch twaddlihg letters Mr. Stanton 'yester-
day sent to Gen. Dix, and no military situ-
'aeon cap justify them! Let us have the
truth—or silence I—Ago. '

The New Ake saysNieneri4. (mia4
has neverfought *Mae *thous . being d*.
tested." . But it mast be confessed that he

' has been vyry lucky. ..0)I11 14 the advice
°Mews' ItoPherson, starrnd.l4*).i.rek•ibale °Use' Vieksbuirg, 'and witkirowierid
ariaassoitialadiv inbitiplisd thholiblO:80:-Defituipeper: -Then he 16'001144 9itt:l 4,1 iplamusammo,'"witiio.o eva - Atting•

..b.hAll,ilirord*bo444olfte t- , LIOWIe.

1.*iliac"isig4iiiitiwtojteiSPßAUArai Inission,brikaoVert Amami

•

AuMine Ruda •or T • s. „ I
Hods are being mails • 1'Alden's= mater-,

Atte:oterstassidectioql,
. Agitritit.l:llllol-

- , • sIIFC,M.t. LincolnAdf altsbltutio .•

• tof *in,Part. , Ihinbletr:•• .v 6 Steitination ad
matters now stand; and if nominated, is
SOS sure of an election. Theie are the
grounds, and no other, that prothpt the pres-
ent stories of conspiracies. Another reign
of terror is to be inaugurated. Martial law
is to be declared, Under pretense of trea-
,aonaltde oonsplrmios...t.ho peoplo_opt burp
where to be snttjected.to the military.

This thing bas: about . played out, The
temper of the people is hardly in a condi-
tion to butrelich oppressiana.aalLgitit, put
bpon Us here; and the way to chats min-
spiracies in earnest and of 'tt, forniidable
character•ists ietas the Abolition tenders'
now threaten. Lot them, beware: We say
again, let them beware befgre they make
the administration of the oountty,so titterlY
unbearable that all other evils will be small
in cornpatisodL with quiet submission. There
it no conspiracy. aighinst the country, except
in the Proaidestial chair and is the councils
of the, nation. We say again' to those in
power, let them beware how they trifle
with a p6ople already oppressed and nearly
ruined by a depreciated ourrency and the
prospect of taxation. • '
• In our judgmtintno martial law ought to
be permitted in the State of Ohio, under the
pretense ofconspiracies, act. Let the peo-
ple all over the State take this matter in
band.—Dayton Empire.

SUCIDII ADOLITI(ANIIS7II.—The New Era, a
towspalSer in the interest* of General Fre-
mont, )ately at Washington, says, in speak-
ing of the constitution land Union, •'tl.o
dead cannot be brought to life," and pro-
ceeds upon this as el tiat to .discourse, M
the usual miscegen minntr, of the necessi-
ty of boring the old and preparing for the
tow government. This seems to be a cher-
ished idea with_ Fiamentites, at the, notes

, ithe newspapers established by them' will
witness: the New Nation, the Neto Erg, amt.
The new order of things which these vision-
ary theorists• seek to establish is ae yet
"without form; and void rests on the face of
their deep." Their egotism in imagining
themselves capable of projecting a govern-
ment whose promises shall exceed what *as

fourth of March, 1861, is illustrated, in the
comystirisons made by thed between their
leaders and the Deity. One wing nr.them
claims for Lincoln heirshjp to Christ, and
the other asserts Fremont's superiority to
Lincoln.—llotnes County (0.) Farmer.

NATIONALBANRnUPTOY. 2TIIO New York
Tribune says, "the notion in driflisasicadtly
towards bankruptcy. We are now in the
grandest crisis ofout. national history; and
we cAocse dwarfs to do tie work whitikmight
well employ angels. Something must be
done to stop the tendency to ruin, or the
country is lost beyond redemption."—This
is strong language to come from a party or-
gan. But who is to blame for allowing
'tam nation to drift into bankrupley T" The
Adminiatiation have rad thingsall their own
way ; notan obstacle has been interposed by
the people of the North. After condueting
the war for three years under such circum-
stances, the Tribunenow admits that there is
danger that "the country will be lust beyond
redemption !," There may be one hope left.
The time for a change is coming, and the
people can, if they will, place men at the
bend of the Government and in. Congress
who are not dwarfs—men who underal4n4
the principles upon which Government w;til_
fon nded -and who will endeavor to restore
Union. - Y ;

A "LOTAL" FAVOUITE.--Cloorge Thomp-
son, the notorious EngUsh abolitionist, said
in elate speech in- Bolton, to alluding to

his visit to this country, some years ago :

"I was n. disturber of public peace.; I
was an.entszny to-the Union; I was thought
worthy to be denounbed by your President
in an address to Congress; I am unchan-
ged."

This is the man to whom the Federal
House of Representatives, recently paid the
compliment of voting the use of its hall for
him to lecture in; and whose address on
the occasion wAs listened to-with apparent
gratificationby the President and his Cabi-
net, the Administrationistetti Congress,and
nearly all the shoddy aristocracy of Wash-
ington city.

The person who was denounced by Hen-
ry Clay, Daniel Webster and Stephen A.
Douglas at an enemy to the nation, unfit to
receive anything but the acorn of Americans
is now entertained with distinguished—bon-
ors by thesAdministration leaders in every
part of the country.

—lt is said that the negro wenches aro
to gave a National Convention to insist on
having Prod: Douglass put on the Republi-
can ticket for vice-President, and that, If
this request is refused, they mean to punish
Sumner,,Beecber,Wilson. and, intact, the
men of the Republican party generally, by
putting their beaks dead against Ilucer-
nation This may be just, but a cruel move-
cent of the wenches. If they hold out,
however, it'is probable that the Republican
leaden pill yield the point to them.

—The outrages on Democrats in the
West ore committed even upon Demeaning
ladies. A young lady living near Belleville
111., was out horseback ri4 jpg not long since
when her horse was doped by a soldier who
told her to ..hurrah for Abe Linooln, or else
he would cut off her hair." This she spun-
kily, refused to do when the wretch seized
her. and with his pocket-Inge actually per-
forined the operation of putting off her hair!

—Abliticon begets war and disunion—-
war begets debt—debt begets taxation—-
taxation begete burdens on the producing or
laboring slasw—The beauties of all this
system of coercion or force may be seen
the condition of things in Europe.' Abolition,
then, brings war, disunion, national debt,
national banks, the tyranny of &tittered
money mongers and laboring peoplebnpov-
orished by taxiion, tyranny and ruin.—
Snobis tire abolition feast. Why pill hon-
est laboring men vote :with. such a party,

Neon wroaiit that his been made
what they tail .•firee"_since the war otiM-
menood, has costs at least 160 pounds of
sterling silvier. At the average expense of
negro** at the South before the wars wo
might have bought a million of them -and
set them loose with what it has coot to get
about a linuarini thousand. Nothing is in.
eluded in this calculation .for white men
boudoirs& lit the serape and property de-
stroyed.

A Republican exchange pit. that
"Mr. 'Lincoln is good enough Rresldent for
the Republican party," That may be tree;
but at Lbnesme'fte he is • very bad Pres-
ident fors'the Unita& Mates. Indeed, he
eiranet. lethltutik,.'bOntljedrit Prasakniit at
sU—hele only thevAairefa party, of serer-
°lnt/Amery, •demagnesela, fet;iJilitttle,l, and nn-
Vineipbed'paitratt$1sI.

-owwwthit3t,Bo throwd with comber-.
felt gremikbMks, Vi the in h." -•-ea; nstekbatin:gettli 44117.1"'.thattheAmOsrl ire. et .1.1. pterg.toiiiiiirnip.t0 414111baliik "Leta. wi, ' . •.. ~. :
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"` • i 140.• owskre. with
you , TausJ:klinettolleraidellitoney'Spliniy, or
the.paper that iscallid money nwores-dayl is
plenty, bay everything is so intolerably high,—
goods of all kinds and everything excepting
grain or *hat thing?we Borman have to salt
that a bunch of greenbleks go bgl, rialto ways
in stipplying ones wants. Bet 66w is It Billy,
that. you alwohys.‘o so wetly drop=Minn of Mb goad qualitread malt t
fit, when Iknow thattandanotekpen one half
as much in the year Ibr clothing as I do, and
yet I, look like a ragendithin, most of the
Bine ?

11.—WellOohnI cane ex 1,7 "11,1'11 admit
that you look, pretty rough "omit/nits, and I
know you geta great many cloths, but perhaps
you go to the wrong establishment to makeyour
purchases—some plaint where the merchant is
not acquainted with the buiiness, Tad hos moth-
Mg on band but ions" "plop sloop" stuff, stock
on to him by the shiners in the city. Now if
you will take my advice and go to Sternberg",
when you want your next suit, you will know
why it is that my olotlies fit neatly and are al-
ways of a. good quality.

J.—But how le it that he can sell clothing
cheiper than other merchants about, Belle-
lento?

B.—Becauso ho makes it his exelurire. Masi-
nose,has been brought to it from boyhood and is
connected with one of the largest clothing es.
tabliehmenta in the city; Whew lie gent whatever
he wants wheneverbe wantnit ?

long have you bought clothes from
him

11.—Ever since he mime to Bellefonte, and let
me tell you John, my clothes do net cost me
ppy more now,—everything high um it is, .than
they did before price wentup and I bought from
men who knew calling of thebesiness but to
put big prices on poor goods. •

I'll try him, for I have got sick of
paying exhorbitant pricesfor such things' as I
have been wearing the last two or three year.
fho makes it hid business entirely, of course he

knows wh'at is good, and I suppose as he has
settled dowh for good, ho would offer nothing
but the hest articles, for fear of spoiling his rep-
utation and injuring his business.

B.—Give him n call when you go to Belle-
fonte, you will find him justopposite - the "iron
Front" in Mrs. GraMus's Store loam, oue of the
most obliging,clever fellows you ever seen. lle
will furnish yoo anything from a paper collar to
the finest kind ofa coat, at prices, which for
cheapness is perfectly astonishing, and give you

morning John, mind what.i've told you, when
you want nsuit of clothes.

will,and "me mud. oblige for !be MlL-
motion, Iheard others 'peak very }deity o
Sternberg, and 'sillily his clothes the next timerIgo to town. Good morning.

•May Bth 'B4—tf.

HAURHave removed their Foundry from
the old Stand at Ilelletonte to the Milesburg
Foundry and lifachlne shops, wherethey contin-
ue to manufacture the Watts Improved plow, cen-
tre Lever side Hill and sheers for all the plows
evor made in this county. They also have an
attractive variety of
IRONRAILING, CE.VETERY ENCLOSURES
STEAM ENGINES AND MILLGEARING.

To this departmentof the business they give
particular attention, and bare a large stock of
Patterns on Jhand for steana,fiour and Saw Mille,

sTATlptuutzkoem ENGINgs
ft efd. -e. r. m 'ten to twenty
Poweebudt is the best of style. They

also manufakture one and two form Treadpow.
er.--andiour horse uncap Powers and Thresh
leg macillines to mit either. Corncrasher; end
other articles to numerous to mention. Orders
-*tidied and castings delivered, with a variety

tho above named articles kept at the old
Ilayes's property near the depot at Bellefonte
Pa., where they have Machine, Plow and Patens
huskers, the best in the country, that' can be
consulted at any time concerning any work that
may be wanted in their line of business. Give
them a call you that want your work done up to
order.

A. IIkUPT, gt coSlay Ilth 1884.-1}

OORPTI ANS COURT R.V.E.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans

Court Centro county will be exposed to pub-
lic nate on the premises in Potterprp ,

ON SATURDAYJUI'IrE 4th 4".

At 10 o'clock A. 151.,0f said day. All that certain
tract of land ornate iu Potter townehip, Centre
°Aunty. adjoining lands of John Love, David
Kerr, Jacob Rini.) and others, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY ACRES,
morn or less, 4t giving thereon erected a
TWO STORY ROUSE, BARN. STA 111.1LNO.
&a, with Spring prime water running through
it, and about •

ONE HUNDRED AND 'IMEEtTY ACRES
cleared and in a good state of cultivation with
a fine Orchard of choice fruit.—thg,regiglog, well
timbered,known ns tho initipargs of Jacob Dea-

ltham deo'd.
TERM OP SALE.-2—One.balf of the purchase

moneylo be paid on confirmation of sale, the
residue in one year thereafter, with interest to
be secured by bond and mortgage on the proud-
NUL

8 AId'UROYER.
JOHN 11. BIBLE,

A.lroini*tratotsof Jacob Dunkle, deed
May 6th, 1861..

GUNS, PISTOLS FISHING TACKLE,
FINE ctrmazt,

AND SPORTING APPARATUS GENERALY
Rods, Rooks,

Lines,'" Nets,
Reels, Polls,

Baskets, Gloves.
Bait,Flies,MaskS,Bies,Corkscrews, Dog Collars &0.,

constantly on hand and for sale--Wholetale andRetail at.—
JOIIN K RIDERS.

Sportsmeas Depot,
' N. IL, nor. Snd t Walnut

Marolr 11 '64-Bm. Phil'st.

UNION DOUSE,
MILROY PL.

D. C. KELLER, Proprietor.

The subscriber would respectfully inform the
public that hobos recently rotted the above
named Hotel. and is now prepared to accommo-
date his frierijsand patrons in,. a comfortable
mariner, bruille will spare no pains In making
it an agreoahle home for all auleurners. tas
table will always be luxuriously sepplied fromthe markets ofcointry and cities, and his liarflied with liquors ofchoice brands. Ills char-ges ate as reasonable as these ototao Other Ho-tel in the place; and hefeels satisfied they can
not be complained ofby thoie,..whe favor himwith their custom. Expeeting toreceive saltersof &bile patronage, and fully intending tiktie-
sorra it, he throwit open his. house to the public
had invites a trial. • rf.t.• •

SIMON A. FELDMA
beroetwe k WHOLIMIALII Themes Ix

BitANDEES, WINES, GINS;
{MCAT, RYJNi/VDNO MOWN WHlBirr

- we. SO NORTH NINTH MOW,
(Below SpolarGardes,)

PHILADELPHIA, PENN'A
;Dept. OR:

NOTMLIn the. mild'Air of fbi yyn~tion
of motleys in the hands of Richard Conley
Esq., Sheriff of Centre Co. artatag from theWe'd thoreal /stab of NINA tollinpr.—The
alttlersigeodliiii6fitod bylbe Court of Notre
00.. du auditor to diatlbute the above moneys,will OM& Wilke aids appobstauent on
Saturday the 11th dsy of Joao Ault, 10 Oeloeh
A. M. at his offito.

May 12th, ;8611. JAM.E 8 H. RANKTEI.
Auditor,

jva •ParentN6 szontuatalb.3l.4oo.4,l
• •
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MAY GOODS!
Consisting in lAA Was goods of every

doseription,

&Wets, CottOtt-
et; Flonnels,,, Wag- •

Munn., 130bg
aadllaamier shawls. a* the •

latest Styleofanal, and Oren-
hug, which eannot be surpassed, in

style quality or floes. Also a large as-
sortinnot of jlinery goods of every

description, Balmoral and Skel-
eton Skirts, Men and—-

' Boys' Clothing, all
kinds of Shirts,&e, A., '

•

s 9,
ROc'ERIESI

hieladinka large supply of Salt Fisk, Bacon,
Dried Beef, Lard, Candies, Coal and•other OW.

An endless Variety of Wooden & Willow
Ware, Olniorand Queensonto. hardware, /I°9"
andShoos, lists ,and Cap, Trucks,Valt",,
Stationary, Notions, Carpets, Floor and Table
Oil Cloth to., A.

I=
Baring purchased our Goods XrefaefrayferCask we are enabled to offer them for sale

cheaper than any Btore In Central Pennsylva-
nia.

IdlFATatinds of Countty produce taken in
Exchange, for which the highest. Market price
will .be patB. Our motto ia

"QUICK BALZA /lAD SMALL PRO/ITS."
April lit, ISl!tf LYON & LOESS

It be been known to botanist/ and traveler'
that in the mountains of Caucairia, to Europe,
there exist certain plants, herbs, and roots Which
when combined and properly prepared, possess
the extraordinary virtue of cleaning the sk:it of
all cutaneous diameters- The great recret of
the world-famedbeauty of the Caueerian mai-
dens and the purity of their complexions is. . .

0 , 00--xt.

predeeed-
frorritheee ingredients.

We have secured, at great expense, the :wipe
for this marvelous edithpottn4. bare inewtted
a quantity of the hegredicnts composing ittand now offer it to the people of 'the United
States.

wr WARRANT TT TO CVRk
Bletehet, Pimple. & Eruptions of the Skin,

and to entirely --remove
FEE( KLEE. T.kN,BI,INBURN. ROL'OnltEss

AND REDNiiB.4 OF THE SKIN

It renders the. burial and complexion top,
froarporent and smooth, and gives to theskin a
hetidthy and youthful appearance.

/tentruntwr that it la lifAlutunu.). Everybody
should use iL If your druggist batnot yetpro-
cured it, send poles directly to us. Package
sent by mail or express, free of charge, to any
part of the United States, on receipt of 81,00.
Address

JOHN fl. WEBB* Co.,
Chemists an•,) Pharmateutistr,

April 2!'61-3m. ISio. 102 Centre et. N. Y

DIEKS., M. X, .1111T631W0
MILLINER, • -,

Neit door to dm Net office. • Has just opened •

tine assortment of the latest styles -of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

Whiekahe ie prepare' to make rip as trim is
the latam fashion, and at

< LOW PRICER.
BONNETS AND HATS

Alirtys co Sand and thawed al.th short notl_o•
BLEACHING

Dona•,iq the most co lete meatier knonn to the
trade

April 15th, 1864-3m.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the part-

nership lately existing between Allison Haupt,
ham. Haupt and P. S. Haupt under the Ann or
A. Haupt A Co., was dissolved on the 31st day
of March, 1864. lune Haupt is authorized Es,
settle all debts doe to and by the said Arm. All
persons knowing themselves indebted to mid
Ann will please call and pettlehose having
claims preilbut them for settlement

—ALLISON lIAUPT,
ISAAC' HAOPT,

„P. S. HAUPT,
April 22, 1863-31..

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
The partnership heretofore existing

between Swartz I Musser in the Mercantile bu•
at Pine Grove mills Pa, was dissolved

by tetanal convent on the 15th day of April
'B4. Thebooks and a.ceounta aro inkhe hand.
of Geo. M. Sward who Is authorised to settle
be same. Thebusbies, will be eentinned on.by

Geo. lg. Swartz whois thankful for the past
patrdnage and solieites the continuance of the
saute in thefuture.

April 29 '64--tf
OEO. M. SWA,RTZ
seituAL D. mbBBEn

LEGAL NOTICES

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Es-

tate of Catharine Gill of Spning township,
deceased, haring been granted to the under-
signed, he hereby nettles all persons indebted
to said Estate to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against it to present them,
duly authenticated, for, asides:eat. '

CHRISTOPHME, SCRLEM,
April 40. 11164-6k. . Administrator.

EXECUTORS NOTICE
Notice is luirelay given that. letters

nedamentiry on tbeitelate or Abigidl Sankey.

late of Potter twp., Centre co.,deed having
been granted to the subseribe. All persons
knowing themselves indebted to said clasp are
requested to make immediate payment and those
haring daunts to-present them properly autenti-
sated. „

/3049fltsAPOW.6k4E
W.J. HEALSII

Ex•auto

ADMI,I9STRATORS MOMS.
Let/mA of Administration on the Sr-

tate of inf. .Taniet HAartinier, deed., -late- of
the fotb P. R. 1f.,, harhsg,beas mated to the
snbstirilutt, he reausitta all moms knowing
themselves indebted Wasiak isoo,to make im-
mediate payment ank•thotte Wog claims to
per-tent them duly anthesdloatetl'or settlement.
April U • Wtn. FUREY.

ADIELNISTItAiORT NOTICE.
Lotiyarrofkitihninistrationon the v.,-

tate of laise iffergeretAmandaBereft', late of
Spring yownshlp dee'd,,havinglieen grerftei—to-
the undersigned, he hereby notifies all persons
indebted to salt Notate to make immediate
?anima, and "these haling Maims against
it t° Pment OM dulyambpaddistea for battier
MIL JORfI M.FUREY,

ifiebeiniftreerre.April 29th '6l-2t.

rrOCARPENTERS AND BRICKLAYERS.
Carpenters and Brickleyers will end

steady employment add Cash wagesibn the new
rail road at Itenvoo, 25 mile* above Look
DWI, Olt dm PhiladelpSid and Brim Road,—

'WNW orCimpintere ISA&par. do, of Brick-
layers 22,50 per day—ikordtmg $4,50 • per
week.
April 19th"24--21m. W.-E. CAMPBELL.

• Sept, of Bo Work.

ICE OILEASI ,

And tie Pidiennity Id fa IGennitetnro.
map nand" sable renlimon Ude

siddloilowdad • _mpg '
who will mud tdoinnehnst„.AM.Co.,Andliti4l4-.4dL44-• 44;I !tagnri et, v
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